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LIARCH ANNEXES
Trackmen, Golfers
Win Easilygjtickmen Defeated;

iTames Called Off railp tear THREE OF EIGHT

TAR HEEL FIRSTS
By LEONARD LOBRED

DURHAM, April 19 Carolina's
CHAPEL HILL, N. C SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1940

varsity trackmen surprised even their

(Din
11 li

SUCKMEN TRAILTJNKSMEN FINISH

most optimistic followers m the clos-

ing events this afternoon to take a big
lead and beat Duke, to 58H.

Duke won the mile relay, the last
race, but that triumph did very little
to even up the count of 72 1-- 2 to 53
1- -2 piled up by the Tar Heels in the
14 regulation events. Carolina gain-

ed eight first places, three by Harry
March, and completely outclassed the
Blue Devils, who had contemplated

Track Summary
Carolina 72, Duke 58
100-yar-d dash Vail (D) first; Lane

(NC) second; Spence (D) third. Time
THROUGHOUT GAM

Shelley Rolfe

' ON. THE CUFF IN FIRST DEFEAT :10.
220-ya- rd dash Groves (NC) first;

Spence (D) second; Vail (D) third.

NORTHERN TRIP,

STAY UNDEFEATED

ANNAPOLIS, ML, AprU 20-Car-o- lina'ji

touring golfers, opening their
schedule with a three-da- y northern
trip, made the first leg of their cam-caie- n

a hiehly successful one by de

victory before the meet.
1

March was the team high scorerTime :22.1.
440-ya- rd run Brown (D) first;

for the third week-en-d in a row, im
Hoffman (NC) second; Haigh and

By YATES POTEAT
ROOSEVELT FIELD, Washington,

D. C AprU 20 The Washington la-

crosse club defeated the Carolina In-

dians by a score of 9-- 4 today, in a
game played on a slow, muddy' field

that hindered players of both teams.

TEARFUL PARTING DEPARTMENT
In these "parting is such sweet sorrow" masterpieces, it is always cus-

tomary to kiss the coaches good-by- e, wish successors God-spee- d, mention

prominent watering spots several times and then retire to them.
The coaches can consider themselves kissed good-by- e. This will undoubted-

ly please them no end and they' can report to work Monday morning- - with

shining eyes and glowing cheeks with his last breath, Rolfe has remember-

ed them. Now Ray Wolf can retire to the football field, blow up several
ovalized-porke- rs and go and beat Duke; Bill Lange.can continue-hi- s noble

rrtirp of bpatinc Duke: Bunn Hearn can beat Duke; John Kenfield can

proving on his previous afternoon
performances by totaling 15 1-- 2 pointsWise (NC) tied for third. Time

on three first places in the high hur50.3.
880-Va- rd run Morrison (NC) first;feating Navy's inexperienced Middies

dles, low hurdles and broad jump
and a tie for third in the high jump.Davis (NC) second; Jones (D) third.here today by a 6 1-- 2-2 1-- 2 count, to

return' home without a defeat. Time 1:58.9.
One-mi- le run Davis (NC) first; Duke's Steve Lach putted the shot

45 feet 9 1-- 2 inches, won the discus
at 145 feet 9 inches, and was sec

beat Duke; Mike Ronman "can beat Duke only Duke beat him to the draw
anil Koaf Kmtit"i rr Trt ttiaVa a Ion story short all the coaches can

Coach Erickson's troup opened by
Wacitif Marvland to the tune of 8

Th Nationals, sparked by All-Amer-ic- an

Bob Williams who personally ac-

counted for 'four of the Nats' total
of nine, grabbed an early four-poi- nt

lead and were never headed by
the fighting Indians.

Before the game was a minute old,

Crockett (NC) second; Profenius (D)
third. Time 4:24.9. ond in the javelin to get 13 points,

Two-mi- le run Hardy (NC) first;
Breet (D) second; Vawter (NC) third.

beat Duke. Let haste be made to add the masterminding set, every one of

them, can defeat anyone they choose to defeat. That will show Duke we

are not necessarily prejudiced against it.
The coaches do not need our good-wish- es. They got along very well with-

out them prior to 1938 and after 1940 they will continue along their paths
without them. Of course life will not be as bright as it has been the past

Time 9:50.4.Williams had smashed two field goals

at College Park on Thursday,
then journeyed over to Charlottes-
ville and stymied a high-flyin- g Vir-

ginia outfit by battling the Caval-

iers to a 4 -4 1-- 2 deadlock to in-

terrupt a five-mat- ch win-strea-k.

The Middies opened fast today, but
couMnt match the Tar Heel play

past GoaKe Bill Darden of Caro
lina, and the Nats were out front

a very creditable performance for
the Blue Devil sophomore.

Despite Lach, the Tar Heels fared
better afield than Coach Dale Ran-so-n

had expected before the meet,
roliing up 21 1-- 2 points where- - the
coach had considered 20 almost a
gift. Chuck Slagle threw 43 feet 11

inches to beat out Dippy Nania of

by 2--0. Four plays later, formertwo years, but hell, we all can't be happy all of the time. Into every life

some rain must fall. That was a direct steal from somewhere or other.

120-ya- rd high hurdles March (NC)
first; Mengel (NC) second; Walker
(NC) third. Time :15.2.

220-ya- rd low. hurdles March (NC)
first; Walker (NC) second; Sargeant
(D) third. Time :24.2.

Pole vault McLeod (NC) first;

All-Ameri- can Joe Deckman found an
oneninsr and sank the Nats' third
goal of the six-minu-te - old quarter,
makine the score 3--0 in Washington s

favor. The Indians called for time
out, but it was to no avail, "for huge

Ed Fletcher slid the ball past war-

den 45 seconds after the ball was put

Montfort (D) second; Fyles (D) third.
Height 12 feet 6 inches.

High jump Willmott (D); Patter-
son (NC) second; March (NC) and
Moyer (D) tied for third. Heightr 6

feet Vz inches.
Broad jump March (NC) first;

on the final holes and went down
before the onslaught of a greatly-improv- ed

Carolina squad. Hudson
Boyd, veteran of last year's once-defeat- ed

contingent, took medal honors
by touring the course in a sweet 75

as he defeated Bob Knight in a second--

foursome pairing. Neal Herring,
the Tar Heel linksman who captured
the second flight championship in
the Southern Intercollegiates - at
Athens, Ga., took runner-u- p laurels
with his 76 as he downed Scotty Good-fello- w.

.

back in play, running the score up

Stoopnagle and Bud or some other place.
good-luc- k. After all he is likely to needI wish I might wish my successor

it. But unfortunately I am not psychic, although my well wishers have

insisted I was everything from merely mediocre to the greatest ever since

the Colossus of Rhodes. It is as impossible to name the new sports .editor

at the moment as it is trying to figure out a woman's mind and the best

way of selecting the daily-doubl- e winner at the horse track and still sustain

life and three meals a day. ,

Through the inexorable workings of politics, no one seems to know who

the new sports editor will be. Or perhaps, someone, somewhere, knows

but he ain't telling. Maybe for fear a great of indignation, can such things

be and turn the rascals out will come from out of the throats of the peo-

ple who put him in office. "

of handling the job. But,There are two gentlemen on the staff capable

both young 'uns backed the wrong horse in the race for editor. They were
v, oo w,omWc f it, staff who had their 29-- 3 vote for editor re--

to 4-- 0.

- The Indians, changed their defense

Duke for second in the shot put, Ed
Hubbard pulled. into a third in the
discus, and Rand.y Provo continued to
improve his javelin throws by 20
feet each week and ended with a third,
ahead of the other Carolina entries.

The big advantage was in the
jumps. Norman McLeod, Tar Heel
sophomore, missed two jumps at 12

feet 6 inches before he finally went
over and won the pole vault, and
Bill Montfort, conference outdoor
champion, failed to clear that height
and had to be listed in second place.
March and Warren Mengel placed one--

immediately after Fletcher's tally, and Mengel (NC) second; Vail (D) third.
Distance 21 feet 5 inches.

Shot put Lach (D) first; Slagle
managed to hold the high-flyin- g nat-

ionals at bay for the remaining eight

minutes of the first quarter, putting
up such a terrific fight that Co-Caut- ain

Finkel and Charlie Clark

(NC), second; Nania (D) third. Dis
tance 45 feet 9 inches.After Carolina had swept the first

foursome by 30, the Middies came Discus Lach (D) first; Nania (D)
1-- - v.. v .otc tIiott wro the members of the "insidious cliquehrV to whittle the Tar Heel lead second; Hubbard (NC) third. DisI were penalized one minute each for

! v j TVio fiTst rmnr-- tance 145 feet 9 inches.(Continued on page J. column 5) Clippmg anu aixom6- - -

ter ended with the Nationals in the two in the broad jump for eight points,
and Pat Patterson, although he clearTwo years ago red-head- ed Ray Howe breezed into tne oince on u o- -

Javelin Lewis (D) first; Lach
urday evening and wrote '. . . "With this issue Kay ttowe leu . . . w (D) second; Provo (NC) third. Dislead by a score of 4--0.

The Indians' big moment came right tance 181 feet 11 inches.
ed six feet, gained only second place
in the high jump behind Bud Will-

mott, and March tied for third. Carafter Cedric Jarrell had scored Wash One-mi- le relay Duke (French,
olina's strength in the field eventsMonroe, Brown, Spence) first. Time

3:28.9.

Rolfe will succeed him. ... '

Leonard Lobred will succeed me
I would like to say Bill Beerman and

Tuesday. I cannot. Both forgot an important rule many remember--m aU

political campaigns, unless there is a very sure thing, get on fence

sit, sit, sit there until it hurts and things have been decided. That is less

messy. Lobred and Beerman had the courage of their convictions, and that

never pays with other men who place Pities oyer merit

was at its best.
ington's sixth goal. Charlie Clark
picked up a loose ball, sped to within

six feet of the goal, spun and smash-

ed it past Goalie Leo Hantske for the

Indians' first score. Right seconds

Jim Davis opened the running- -

events by winning the mile in 4:24.9,.
after fighting off Duke's Henry ProWATER POLO TOPS

later the half ended with Washing
fenius for three laps. Tom Crockett

ton in the lead by 6 to 1.
WEEK OF MURALSThe Indians came back strong in the settled into third place at the start,,

and when the final lap came up was
ahead of Profenius. The Devil runnersecond half, showing a world of power

on defense, but their scoring ability By RICHARD MORRIS
The addition of water-pol- o wasRtm seemed to be weak. Tony Remy

Beerman and Lobred have merely worsea uure
for the job of sports editor.

Heei, sports staff. They have no qualifications

has merely helped cover varsity football, written boxing and ten-nT- Se

has worked on the desk, taken charge of the page on occasion
chasing down a football, baseballeditor was out of town

r basketball team. Lobred has written track, swimming """"
technical men on the paper, knows

football. He has been one of the best

the make-u- p end of the business inside out and back again.

It was considered unfair to nominate one for sports editor above the
That would give the campusthe job.other The PUn was to put both on

been able. to turn out. Beermanthan I had evera far better sports page
brilliant writer. Lobred was thorough

when h Twanted to be, was a vibrant,

was penalized for slashing, and while greeted with a mass of enthusiasm
and during its two days activity of lasthe was out of the game, tne JNatsI

r week it became the craze of the camscored their seventh goal on a pass

took the lead going into the last
turn, and Crockett kicked home in
second place.

Werner Brown of Duke stepped into-th-e

lead at the start of the 440 and
sped home in' front ahead of Ed Hoff-

man of Carolina, who looked as though
he might take the lead at the 330-mar-

after coming up fast on the out

nVmon Williams, who in pus. Spills and, near drownings werexruxii AJc.o.ijic"i v 1

turn tmshed the ball past Goalie Dar frequent in the rough, sport but in
1en of Carolina. The score; Wash- - every instance the contestants emerged

with an eager for revenge by moreinpon 7. Carolina 1. Williams wasand competent.... ... niy hai their names oil wiivuia, uw
plenty hot, and four minutes later he contacts with opponents, only thisuv. KocifoH thp wrone man. uwiJVlU -
secured his fourth tally ot tne ira

(Continued on page 4, column 4)

side. Phil Haigh and Mike Wise loped
home at the finish to tie for third.
Duke's Ernie Vail won the century in

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

Varsity Tennis Team

7moon find several other people occupying the sports editor s desk.

Tere L hor, even at this late hour, that reason will yet rep ace vmdica-tivene- ss

hour that high-soundi- ng sugaredlateat thisThere is hope, even
rotTi(jmh..e(i There is hope, even at this late

t m

b6?nat has been my sole aim for the past two years. I
Carolina
have tried

and
to

other
give

athletic scene--aof thethe cimpus complete coverage

Onnoses Generals Here Frosh Netmen Win
Over Darlington

Darlington Prep yesterday became

time they were out to down the oppo-

sition. The sport, initiated into the in-

tramural program as a minor activ-
ity, will probably develop into a major
activity within a year or two and may
some day become a varsity activity.

" This week the organizations will be
greeted with another new addition to
the program, horseshoes. As horse-

shoes is one of the students favorite
subjects to brag about they are eager
to prove their statements and with its
opening, in both leagues on Tuesday
the sport should be the center of at-

traction for the next few weeks. Teams

MixTract
Match 'Em Five schools. A lot oiBig t count. Ef-ha- vey

said pretty words for my efforts. Myere
fort did-ef-fort and a good spor v.
critics have grudgingly admitted tne 5Pr -

ever been. r na0Tma'n Lobred. Harrv

Tomorrow At 3 O'clock
Apparently headed toward another

of those famous Carolina "unbeaten"!
seasons) John F. Kenfield's varsity
tennis team plays Washington and Lee

here tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Charlie Rider leads off tomorrow in

the first singles bout, with Harris
Everett taking the No. 2 court. Bill
Rawlings, Walt Meserole, Zan Car-

ver, and Ham Anthony will wind up

the slate. -

This season the northern tour has
been shortened considerably, mainly

because last year the Tar Heel net--

Two-Ton- e Shirt
in this sport will consist of six players,"h5 ZTM Yates Poteat',

Hollingsworth, Jerry or three doubles teams, and each match
end Slack Ensemble
Shirts inYellow, Blue,
Green, Grey, Natu-
ral. Slacks in Blue.

White. Beerman ana uooreuFrank . to 0nly with will be 'composed of the best two out
of three games. It will be conducted onhey have been working towards mainteined.

them, can theintegr ty ; have been

tennis team. The match was a shut-o-ut

as is the usual Tar Baby style.
The prep school boys from Rome,

Georgia, fell easy victims to the. more
experienced frosh team. The courts
were very slow and none of the
matches drew much interest.

Summary:
Manchester (C) beat Winstead

6-- 0, 6-- 2.

Wadden (C) beat Jones 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

Evenson (C) beat Archer 6-- 4, 6-- 2.

Markham (C) beat Clark 6-- 1, 6-- 1.

Hobbs (C) beat Barnwell 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Doubles: Hendrix-Salzber- g (C)
beat Winstead-Jone- s 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

Silbiger-Witki- n (C) beat Arch-

er-Clark 6-- 2, 3-- 6, 6-- 2. i

Grey, Green.
Shixt sixes:
Small. Me-

dian, Large

the team elimination basis with the
loss of one match eliminating the
team.

Heei: because of political beliefs. No one who could
kept off the Daily Tak , .

or wanted to write nas ever u. In playground ball during the. past
men nlaved matches almost every iay,

"Let him who hath no sin, cast tne uxh week several top ranking teams
leaving them little chance to rest beSlack alxes;

29- -42 waut;
30- -34 iaseam

Shirt can
be worn
In or out tween engagements. A match with toppled into obscurity by losing for

the first time this season among these
were Sigma Nu, Lewis No. 2, Mangum,Virginia, Maryland, Navy Tilts Listed

Presbyterian is scheduled for May z,
and it's the final home meet of theTailored by Reliance

Chi Psi, and Aycock No. 1. However,This YVecK, xesteiuaj o um year. After that, Kenfield takes his
troupe to Virginia, Yale, Princeton, (Continued on page 4', column 4)$1.95

$2.45
Natural
Colors - '

-r t ,,ond-omin- e band and Navy, coming back May 9 forterday via the rainr-o- ut route. RedKunn nearn a

of Weballers. their stock rising on

winv,a trencrth of a four-gam- e

Benton had been assigned the task of

delivering the ball over the plate in a
lawful and proper fashion in an effort

retire the Deaconmen, but rain fall
Wife

the Southern conference tennis cham-

pionships at Durham.

Major League Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 1, St. Louis 11.

Washington at New York, post

streak, put forth on the first road trip

of the season come Thursday, having

escaped their scheduled meeting with ing during the night reduced the Wake

DURHAM, N. C Wake Forest and Tommy Bryne yesJ orchard to a near semblance of How-ma-n

Gray Pool, and. removed all pos-

sibility that Carolina's rather un-tri- ed

poned, rain.
Philadelphia at Boston, postponed,baseballers would perform m the first

important test of the spring.

SPECIAL DINNER
Every Monday and Thursday

45c-- ;- -- :-

Choice : i
Fruit Cocktail Wine

Choice: 5

Roast Chicken & Dressing Small Broiled Sirloin Steak
Broiled Lamb Chops

Three Vegetables
Coffee, Tea or Milk v., '

U NIVERSITY REST A VRAN T

rain.
Detroit- - at Cleveland, postponed,

rain. u
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis 3. Chicago 4.

'SEE EASTWOOD LAKE and PROPERTY

Beautiful lakeside lots for cottages., . .

Hilltop homesites with wide outlook . . .

Acreage for colonies

All property sold on restrictions.

EASTWOOD, IHC

New York at Brooklyn, postponed,

As a result of idleness ana Dy virtue
of their 7-- 2 triumph over Davidson's

futile 'Cats, the Tar Heels are perched

in second place in Big Five play with
record one for one. Thisa perfect

win, coupled with victories over Mary-

land, W&L and VMI, the last two

named being conference baseball
powers who habitually inhabit the cel-

lar jointly,, gives the Carolina dia-(Contin-

on page 4, column 4)

TH1T1.

Boston at Philadelphia, postponed,

rain.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, postponed,

wet grounds.Phone 3321 or 94bi

!


